
 



  

 Fante’s BSCC BUFFET MENU 
Veggie Tray – Assorted cut Vegies with assorted dipping sauces and humus 
Cheese Tray – Assorted fresh cheese and fresh fruits with assorted crackers 

Spicy Hot BBQ Meat Balls 
Turkey and Hot Pepper Jack Cheese Wrap with Sweet Chili Aioli Sauce, Lettuce and Tomato 

Chicken Salad and Tuna Salad with crackers and assorted breads 
Red Skinned Potato Salad 

Chocolate Chip Cookies and Brownies 

** Price $12.00 not including Drinks ** 
 

 
 

  C A L E N D A R    
 

DATE CONTACT STATUS EVENT 

Mar 10 Russell Mills Confirmed St. Patrick’s Day Parade. Hopefully, we can be in it again each year. 

Mar 31 Jim Werner Comfirmed The Avenue Easter Parade, www.FranfortAve.com 

Apr 7 Jim Werner Confirmed 
Kentucky Speedway, laps on the track Children's Charity thendinner Keeper's 
Seafood 

Apr 20 Brits on the Bay, Pensacola, Florida Car, "The Regulars" 

May 
   

TBA 
Stephanie 

Ballard 
Tentitive Episcopal Home Church Car Show, repeating 

May TBA Howard Hosp Tentitive Drive in Southern Indiana. Back Road Cruise 

May 26 Greg Bowman 
 

St. Francis in the Fields Car Show, a very good and a regular event for the BSCC. 

June 2 Russell Mills Confirmed British Sports Car Club British Bash, St. Joe’s Children’s Home Park? 

June 
8'-

 
     10 

Danny Jones Confirmed Cincinnati Concours d'Elegance, Ault Park, Ohio 

June TBA Bob Hitchcock Club Vote The Great Rallye, Bob Hitchcock introducing, month to qualify 

June TBA Kevin Collins Tentive BSCC Annual Swap Meet. Bruce Domick let us use your parking lot in the past. 

July 
15-

 
     20 

Craig Rice Confirmed Austin Healey Conclave 2018, French Lick, West Baden, Indiana 

July 
19-

 
     22 

Jim Werner Confirmed Keenland Concours D'Eligance, Great Show for Clubs to attend on mass 

July TBA Dona Coates Club Vote BSCC Picnic, Hosting Coates Farm in the past. (If available again) 

Aug 11 Danny Jones Confirmed IBCU Indiana British Car Union Car Show, Indianpolis Indiana 

Aug TBA Bruce Skaggs Club Vote Madison Ohio Riverside Drive, A delightful lunch and historic town visit. 

Sept TBA Greg Bowman Confirmed Steam Boat Museum Car Show 2nd Year 

Sept TBA Howard Hosp Confirmed S.I.R. Brit Car Show Newburgh Indiana. Our Team usually wins many trophies. 

Oct TBA Howard Hosp Club Vote Swope Car Museum, E-Town then Dinner drive to Historic Glendale Kentucky. 

Oct TBS Jim Werner Confirmed Corydon Antique Car Show & Dinner at the Overlook. Always a great event. 

Dec TBA Nancy Bowman Confirmed BSCC Christmas Party. Nancy Bowman selects attractive venues and menues. 

Kevin Collins To Be Determined MONTHLY MEETING PLACE LOCATIONS, 
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2018 PRESIDENTS MESSAGE: - Nancy Bowman, e-mail: - mgb79nancy@gmail.com Tel: 812-944-4268 

 
 

Nancy’s Rambling Roads: 

Happy New Year 2018! Although it’s not quite top down 

weather yet, I know that I am looking forward to that time 
immensely. Our first group event, the St. Patrick’s Day 
Parade is scheduled for March 10th, a mere two months 
away. For this event we are limited to 20 cars, but there 
will be many other opportunities for member participation 
this year. 

One of my goals for 2018 is to increase member participation in more of our 
local scheduled events. I feel that the more we can be seen in public with 
our British cars, the more interest we may generate for the BSCC. People 
always want to know about our cars, or to reminisce about having one “just 
like this when I was in college” or invoking happy memories from childhood 
when a parent or other family member had a British car. Let’s share the 
love of our cars with more people this year. 

 

If you are spending part of this brutal winter in warmer climates, enjoy 

yourselves! I hope all BSCC members are staying warm and safe! 
 

****************************************************************************** 

 Danny & Sylvia’s Bit’s ‘n Bobs: - Danny Jones, e-mail: - jones2lbc@gmail.com  

A Big “THANK YOU” to Mr. Peter Dankin for all the Service to the BSCC! The many different 

roles he’s taken on over the years are truly appreciated. Maintaining the Newsletter, Membership duties 

and countless other behind the scene duties to make this Club Successful is a “Thank-less” job. He will 

be truly missed as he takes his “Walk About” across the pond to tend to family matters in England. 

Taking over the Membership and continuing the Newsletter is quite a task and we hope that we 

can maintain the High Standards that Peter has set. Bear with us over the next couple of Newsletters 

as we get our arms wrapped around this project. If you have any suggestions or additions that you 

would like to see going forward, please shoot us an email. With fresh eyes on a project, changes to 

the look and format will undoubtfully occur. With this Newsletter we pretty much stuck with the format 

that Peter was using. 

Thanks again Peter for all your help with this Transition! 

mailto:mgb79nancy@gmail.com
mailto:jones2lbc@gmail.com


******************************************************************************************* 

 
2017 NOVEMBER MEETING MINUTE: - Greg Bowman, e-mail: - GBwmn007@gmail.com Tel: 502-727-9246 

7:30 Meeting Called to order by Gary Rumrill, President 
Introduction of Guests: by Gary Rumrill 

 Barney Gaylord 

 Elliott Gaylord 

 Leo Fante 

 Cleet Day 

 Mr. Barney Gaylord writes the mgaguru.com website, and is traveling the country speaking to local British 
car groups. It was a pleasure having him speak to the BSCC. 

Old Business 
Minutes: The Minutes from the October meeting were approved as written. 
Treasurer’s Report: Joe Lawfer reported there was a $1,200.00 profit made from the Bash. The bank account 
total is approximately $11,000.00 
A motion was made and seconded to approve the treasurer’s report. 

New Business 

 Christmas Party: Alice Curnick reported that the votes are in for the Christmas Party menu, and Fried 
Chicken and House Salad have won.  

 The Dinner is December 7th at the Wildwood Country Club. 

 Please bring items for the annual auction.  

 Membership Update and Badges: No new badges or members. 

 January Meeting will be at Fante's Coffee, 2501 Grinstead Drive, Louisville, KY. 

 Ads: N/A 

 Name Badges: There is a new procedure for drawings. Anyone at the meeting who is wearing a badge 
will be given a ticket for the drawing.  

 Name Badge Winners – Women’s – Alice Curnick. Congratulations! 
Men’s – Russell Mills. Congratulations! 

 50/50: Bob Schaffer won $63.00. Congratulations! 

 Motion to adjourn was made and seconded. 

Respectfully submitted: Nancy Bowman 29NOV2017 

2017 YEAR END BALANCE SHEET: - Joe Lawfer, Treasurer, e-mail: - JoeLawfer@aol.com Tel: 502-245.949 
 

BSCC December 2017 Financial Report 
Sent to all members by e-mail but not published on the BSCC Web Site 

 

NEW BRITISH SPORTS CAR CLUB NEWS LETTER EDITOR: -  
 

So in this space may we please introduce your honorable new British Sports Car Club Editor Danny Jones e-mail: 
Jones2lbc@gmail.com 
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WIRE WHEELS:  

 

Ask Mr. Bentwrench 
Dear Mr Bentwrench – I think I have major problems with the old, 

original wire wheels on my newly acquired British roadster. After 

about 40mph, it starts to ride and wander about like a medieval ox cart and spills my beer. You think I need a new wire 

wheelset or a just a better drink holder? – Out of Round 

Dear Out of Round – Yeah, wire wheels are not for everyone but man they sure do make any British roadster look 

good! Revolutionary when introduce with increased performance with reduced weight. The very early rim profiles, spoke 

geometry and hub designs contributed to maintenance problems and would flex under load. Accordingly, these are the 

three areas of later improvement we will attempt to explain. 

RIMS – Our British cars typically came fitted originally with OEM ‘Dunlop’ wheelsets made of ‘mild steel’ and of good 

British quality. All require tubes and rim strips that protect the tube from the spoke ends inside the rim. The valve stem 

hole is also specific to a tube wheel. (Tubeless wire wheels didn’t come along until the 80’s with the advent of modern sealers 

and have a smaller valve hole size and different stem design) 

Rims also come in many different cross-sectional profiles but most commonly from a single inside diameter ‘center lace’ 

design with all spokes in a single row (MG-TC era) to a two-step diameter ‘back lace’ design with a set of shorter spokes 

offset inboard on a slightly smaller diameter shoulder. This rim profile became the preferred in the 50’s (MGA era) for 

its shorter (stronger) inboard spokes with better (stronger) offset, triangulated geometry. 

SPOKES – Before we address simple spoke count, let’s first understand the more important spoke gauge and material. In 

short, although thicker gauge may support more load it doesn’t like the tight bends required and can become a geometric 

challenge on high spoke count wheels. Thinner gauge, although smaller diameter, do make for a better, stronger ‘swag’ 

end so it’s always a delicate design balance. 

Spoke material is open for heated debate with chrome plated carbon steel said to be prone to embrittlement and ordinary 

stainless steel said to be too soft. However, the common ground is look for high carbon steel for painted wheelsets and 

polished high nickel stainless for bright finish wheelsets. In short, look for a non-plated spoke. 

More spokes can carry more load but there IS a limit as too many spoke holes weaken the design. Our older British cars 

were originally all fitted with 48 spokes and then beginning around the mid 50’s, fitted with the now most common 60 

spoke wheel. The 72 spoke wheels came standard on the higher end, heavier and/or ‘high performance’ cars but also 

sometimes offered as a factory option. If you run across a chrome100 spoke, it’s just a fancy aftermarket piece of car 

jewelry you can never keep clean. 

Spoke count is not as important as spoke geometry! It’s the spoke angles and the different cross-lace (X) patterns that 

really give the spoke wheel it strength to handle the rotational drive load as well as the lateral side load. Although the 

straight ‘radial lace’ pattern is much stronger than it appears (and strikingly beautiful too!), we use at least a single 3X 

pattern but most times a dual pattern of 2X and 3X (inboard/outboard) for high strength under heavy acceleration and 

heavy braking. 

 
48 spoke – 19” (MG-TC) 60 spoke – 14” (MGB) 

 



WIRE WHEELS: 

Ask Mr. Bentwrench 
 

 

HUBS – What 

can I say. We run very fine pitch splined wheel & axle hubs… and 

they do wear out even with proper maintenance. Best advice is to do 

at least an annual maintenance, thoroughly cleaning and generously 

regreasing the splines with a waterproof, marine grade wheel bearing 

grease. Also, thoroughly clean and regrease your knock-offs but 

with an anti-seize paste before you drive the spinner home. Don’t 

forget to pound them again after 50 miles and check periodically that 

the wheel is still absolutely tight on the splines to prevent unnecessary wear. 

72 spoke – 15” (MGC) 100 spoke radial (Dayton) 

 
TRUEING – Honestly there really isn’t much you can do but measure the run-out on an old wire wheel. For me, if the 

wheel is within 1/8th inch of running both round and true, I’m ecstatic! Then, there is nothing you can actually do to 

‘tune’ the now 40yr old wire wheel on your original ’77 MGB because of its long-seized spoke nipples on usually 

heavily repainted and rusted spoke threads. However, you should at least check your spokes’ integrity. 

A spoke works under proper tension. Tension is measured by degree of deflection with a fancy spoke gauge that nobody 

around here has. The simplest way is to just ‘ping’ each spoke by striking it with something like a screwdriver and 

listening for resonance. Each spoke should resonate with a ‘ping’ and all be within a reasonably consistent range. Of 

course, they all shouldn’t sound exactly the same as they are all tensioned different but what you are really looking for 

are any dead spokes that don’t ‘ping’ at all but answer back with a rather obvious flat, dull ‘thunk’. Usually one stinker is 

about par for any old original wheel, two isn’t that bad but with three or more dead spokes, one good, hard side load can 

‘potato chip’ your wheel. 

Only three overall solutions; one, find a good, used serviceable replacement and get over it, two, send it off to Hendrix 

Wire Wheel in Greensboro, NC (www.hendrixwirewheel.com) for a show quality rebuild if you really need to stay all 

original, or three, just give Moss Motors your credit card number and shipping address for a brand new set of four 

‘original’ British Dunlop wire wheels… from INDIA! 

Something else worth noting here is also the age and condition of your tires. As a new member, Ann Fangman (’79 MGB) 

found out, her extreme drivability problem at speed was NOT due to the old, original 60 spokes at all as the seller 

believed but to the “but they are STILL just like brand new!” tires that had gotten unusually severe flat spots from 

irregular use since being completely reconditioned only just a few years ago. 

REFINISHING – Good looking wire wheelsets always seem to roll out better than old ugly ones so if you now deem 

yours ‘good ‘nuff’, just refinish them. A few off-the-shelf spray can silvers (not metallic, not aluminum) will do but your 

national marque club forums will offer the best recommendations on the ‘correct’ wheel silver as there are literally 

hundreds of different shades of just wheel silvers! For example, an old ‘correct’ MG workaround is specifically the 

‘1972 Chevrolet Corvette Wheel Silver’. Of course, prep is everything and that usually starts with the best  

cleaner/solvent you can find and a really good high-pressure washer. 

So, Out of Round, that’s everything I know about wire wheels but here is a bonus question for you and everyone. Q: 

Does the car stand on the spokes or hang from the spokes? I’ll post a poll on our BSCC Facebook page and see what 

everybody thinks and maybe explain why. Should be fun! 

If I don’t know the answer… I just make one up! 
 

http://www.hendrixwirewheel.com/


 



 
 

The ”Remarque’s” is a publication of the British Sports Car Club (BSCC) 

2018 BRITISH SPORTS CAR CLUB ADDRESS 

2241 State St, Box 315, New Albany, IN 47150-4948 https://www.BritisSportsCarClub.com 
 

BRITISH SPORTS CAR CLUB PRESIDENTS: - Since the last Century ! 2018 Nancy Bowman; 

1983 Ken Oakley; 1983-84 Gordon Carnes; 1984-85 +88-89 Bob Hitchcock; 1986-87 Craig Matta; 

1987-88 Louisa Hall; 1989-90 Kay Ravoli; 1990-91 Bob Spence; 1985-86 & 1991-92 Bill Fryrear; 

1992-93 Joe Guffey; 1993-94 Paul Schmetzer;   1994-95 Bob Larkin; 1995-96 Roy Amburn; 

1996-97 Steve Merker;  1997-98 John Wright; 1998-2000 Jim French; 2000-01 Don Minnich; 

2001-03 Mike Leezer; 2003-05 Steve Slaughter;  2005-07 Rodger Coats; 2007-9 Doug & Shannon McArthur; 

2009-10 Trevor Jessie;   2010-12 Eddie Davis; 2012-15 Russell S Mills; 2016-17 Gary Rumrill. 

BSCC BOARD MEMBERS: …... Greg Bowman, Bill Fryrear, Mike Leezer, Russell Mills and Jim Werner. 

 

BSCC 2018 OFFICERS  PRESIDENT ……………. Nancy Bowman e-mail: - mgb79nancy@gmail.com 
VICE PRESIDENT …….. Kevin Collins  e-mail: - rccc72@gmail.com 

TREASURER ………...… Joe Lawfer e-mail: - JoeLawfer@aol.com 

SECRETARY …………... Richard Munroe e-mail: - MunroeRW@gmail.com 

APPOINTEES 
Meeting volunteer. BSCC Meeting Minutes Jim French …….... Christmas Auction Auctioneer 

Nancy Bowman … Christmas Parties Jim Werner ……... Social Media 

Bob Hitchcock .….. Ask Mr. Bentwrench Joe Lawfer …….. 2017-2018 Treasurer 

Bob Hitchcock ….. Best Rallye 2018 Mike Leezer …… Club Insurance 

Bruce Skaggs …… Madison River Drive Ron Baylor ……. Christmas Auction Support 

Danny Jones …… Editor BSCC Newsletter Russell Mills …… British Bash Car Show 

Dona Coates …… 2016 & 2017 Picnics Sylvia Jones …….. Madam Membership Secretary 

Howard Hosp ….. BSCC Cruise Trips Trevor Jessie ……. Website Master 

 

BEHIND THE SCENES: these are some of the key people in our leadership 

Greg Bowman …… British Bash Support Logistics 

Jim French ….…… British Bash Announcer 

Kevin Collins ……. V.P. and BSCC Meeting Locations arrangements. 

Mike Schneider….. Jim Lay, Dave Case, Chris Krawiect, British Bash Register & layout 

 

The Remarque’s is published 12 times per year via e-mail only for the benefit of BSCC members. We do our best to 

ensure accuracy, but cannot be held responsible for errors and omissions & welcome corrections where applicable. 

Contributions are welcome on any subject related to British Sports Cars BSCC members may own. Material from 

Remarque’s may be reprinted in any other non-profit publication provided reciprocal article use permission is 

granted by that publication and credit given to source & photographers identified. Mr. Bentwrench Tech Articles 

etc. Member’s car related classified ads are currently free for the benefit of BSCC members. Articles which appear 

in Remarque’s are the opinions of the authors and do not express the position of the (BSCC) British Sports Car Club on 

any matter unless specifically noted. Deadline for submissions to the editor is the 1st of month prior to the next issue. 

 
To subscribe / unsubscribe, submit e-mail with corrections & to submit photos or articles please contact: - 

Danny Jones, e-mail: - jones2lbc@gmail.com 
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